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Background
The Council has published a series of background papers to accompany the Core
Strategy – Alternative Strategies consultation (February 2010). These cover a range
of issues and provide more technical or detailed information than is contained in the
consultation document itself. They also provide links to the various published sources
of evidence on which the development of the housing and employment options has
been based.
The background papers are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

District Profile: a Portrait of Stroud District
Stroud District and Climate change
Housing land availability
Employment and economic growth in Stroud District
Alternative Strategies Consultation: how we developed the seven strategy
options
6. Summary guide to our evidence base
7. A summary of townscape analysis and urban design strategies
8. Rural settlement classification
9. Infrastructure position statement
10. Preliminary habitat regulations screening work
11. Summary of responses to the Issues consultation
12. Sustainability Appraisal / Strategic Environmental Assessment for the
Alternative Strategies Consultation

These background papers can be downloaded from the Council's website or are
available from the Council in hard copy at a charge to cover photo copying and
postage/packing.
Should you wish to make comments on the contents of this document, please write to
Planning Strategy Team,
Stroud District Council,
Council Offices,
Ebley Mill,
Westward Road,
Stroud,
GL5 4UB
or email ldf@stroud.gov.uk
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1. Introduction
Purpose of this Report
1.1 The Council is required under Council Directive 92/43/EEC on the conservation of
natural habitats and of wild fauna and flora (EC Habitats Directive) and the
Conservation (Natural Habitats, & c.) Regulations 1994, as amended, to undertake
an appropriate assessment (AA) of the implications of any land use plan on a site
defined in the Natura 2000 network1 (also described as European sites). This paper
documents the initial stages of assessment which should start to indicate whether
specific European sites may require the application of AA in the plan making process.
1.2 This paper introduces the requirements of the Habitats Directive and the
corresponding Habitats Regulations in relation to the Local Development Framework
(LDF), and in particular the Core Strategy. As part of the process, the plans and
strategies considered in combination with the Core Strategy are documented as well
as:
• the scope of the study area;
• characteristics of the European Sites;
• possible impacts;
• the determination as to whether the Core Strategy will have a significant in
combination effects; and
• whether further AA is required in relation to the European Sites identified.

The Habitats Directive
1.3

In 1992 the European Community adopted the EC Habitats Directive. The main aim
of the Directive is to contribute towards ensuring biodiversity through the
conservation of natural habitats and of wild fauna and flora. The EU Natura 2000
(Natura sites as defined by Article 3 of the Habitats Directive) network provides ecological
infrastructure for the protection of sites which are of exceptional importance in
respect of rare, endangered or vulnerable natural habitats and species within the
European Union.

1.4

These sites, (which are also referred to as European sites) consist of Special Areas
of Conservation (SACs), Special Protection Areas (SPAs) and Offshore Marine Sites
(OMS). Note: there are no OMS designated at present. Ramsar sites (Internationally
Important Wetlands) are treated as it they were European sites in accordance with
the Governments policy statement of November 2000 and the DEFRA Circular
01/2005 (paragraph 5). The European sites in Stroud District or within 15km of its
administrative boundary are:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Rodborough Common SAC – (Stroud)
Severn Estuary SPA, SAC, Ramsar – (Stroud, Forest of Dean, South
Gloucestershire, Monmouthshire, Bristol City, North Somerset, Newport, Cardiff,
Vale of Glamorgan)
Cotswold Beechwoods SAC – (Stroud, Cotswold, Tewkesbury)
Wye Valley and Forest of Dean Bat Sites SAC – (Forest of Dean,
Monmouthshire)
River Wye SAC – (Forest of Dean, Monmouthshire, Herefordshire, Powys)
Wye Valley Woodlands SAC – (Forest of Dean, Monmouthshire, Herefordshire)
Walmore Common SPA, Ramsar – (Forest of Dean)
North Meadow and Clattinger Farm SAC – (Wiltshire)
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1.5

The Directive requires that any plan not directly connected with or necessary to the
management of the European Site but likely to give rise to a significant effect
(significance is judged in terms of the features for which the site was designated and
the site’s conservation objectives), either individually or in combination with other
plans or projects, should be subject to appropriate assessment. National authorities
are advised that the plan should only be adopted after it is ascertained that it will not
adversely affect the integrity of the site concerned. The Directive further states that if
a negative assessment has taken place, and in the absence of alternative solutions,
the plan may be adopted if there are imperative reasons of overriding public interest
and all compensatory measures to ensure the overall coherence of Natura 2000 is
protected.

1.6 In terms of ‘screening’ the relevant issue is whether the plan is likely to have a
significant effect, either individually or in combination with other plans or projects, on
a European Site.

The Habitats Regulations
1.7 The Conservation (Natural Habitats, &c.) Regulations 1994 as amended transposes
European legislation into national legislation. The national legislation reflects the
European Directive, although it further prescribes that the plan-making authority shall
consult the appropriate nature conservation body, and have regard to any
representations made within such reasonable time as the authority specifies.

Natura 2000/ European Sites
1.8 The Habitats Directive and the Habitats Regulations relate to sites designated as
SACs and SPAs. However, Planning Policy Statement 9 ‘Biodiversity and Geological
Conservation’ (which has been in part by superseded by the Department for
Communities and Local Government consultation publication Planning for the
protection of European Sites: Appropriate Assessment Guidance for Regional Spatial
Strategies and Local Development Documents (August 2006)) states that Ramsar
sites should, as a matter of policy, receive the same protection as designated SPAs
and SACs. Accordingly, Ramsar sites are included under the definition of European
Sites for the purposes of appropriate assessment.

Appropriate Assessment
1.9 Draft Government guidance Planning for the protection of European Sites:
Appropriate Assessment Guidance for Regional Spatial Strategies and Local
Development Documents (August 2006) provides advice on how Appropriate
Assessment (AA) may be carried out for plan preparation.
1.10 It is acknowledged that the Habitats Directive does not specify how the stages of the
AA should be undertaken, although it is confirmed that the AA must be recorded and
carried out with a view to informing decisions in the plan. It is recognised that the
assessment should be proportionate to the geographical scope of the option and the
nature and extent of any effects identified. In essence, the AA should be fit for
purpose.
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1.11 Notwithstanding the above, there are four key stages of AA as defined in the
European Commission guidance Assessment of plans and projects significantly
affecting Natura 2000 sites – Methodological guidance on the provisions of Article
6(3) and (4) of the Habitats Directive 92/43 EEC (November 2001).
The stages are described below:
Stage One: Screening
Examination of the likely effects of the plan, either alone or in combination with other
projects or plans, upon a Natura 2000 site and consideration whether it can be
concluded that these effects will not be significant.

•

Stage Two: Appropriate Assessment
If it is considered that the plan will have a likely significant effect on a Natura 2000
site it is necessary to undertake an appropriate assessment to determine the
implications for the site, alone or in combination with other projects or plans, in view
of the site’s conservation objectives. If the plan has an adverse effect on the integrity
of the European site then mitigation will need to be considered.

•

Stage Three: Assessment of Alternative Solutions
Where a plan is considered to have an adverse effect on the integrity of a European
site, and it is not possible to mitigate against those effects, then it is necessary to
assess alternative ways of implementing the plan.

•

Stage Four: Assessment where no Alternative Solutions Exist and where
Adverse Impacts Remain
In exceptional circumstances, where an alterative solution has not been found the
plan may commence in light of ‘imperative reasons of overriding public interest
(IROPI)’ or, in certain circumstances, where there are human health or safety
considerations or important environmental benefits. In such cases compensatory
measures must have to be put in place to offset the negative impacts.

•

1.12 This topic paper implements the screening element (stage 1) of the Appropriate
Assessment process, as described in relevant European and Government guidance.

Appropriate Assessment and Sustainability Appraisal
1.13 Government guidance Planning for the protection of European Sites: Appropriate
Assessment Guidance for Regional Spatial Strategies and Local Development
Documents (August 2006) recommends that the AA should be undertaken in
conjunction with the Sustainability Appraisal (SA). Notwithstanding this, it is
acknowledged that AA and SA are separate processes and in order to ensure that
the individual legal requirements are met it is considered appropriate, at this stage, to
address screening of the AA separately.

Screening Assessment
1.14 In terms of screening Article 6(3) the Habitats Directive states
‘Any plan or project not directly connected with or necessary to the management of
the site but likely to have a significant effect thereon, either individually or in
combination with other plans or projects, shall be subject to appropriate assessment
of its implications for the site in view of the site’s conservation objectives. In the light
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of the conclusions of the assessment of the implications for the site and subject to
the provisions of paragraph 4, the competent national authorities shall agree to the
plan or project only after having ascertained that it will not adversely affect the
integrity of the site concerned and, if appropriate, after having obtained the opinion of
the general public.’
1.15 European Commission guidance suggests a four stage process in undertaking
screening involving:
• Step One: Determination of whether the plan is directly connected or necessary
to the management of the Site;
• Step Two: Description of the Project or Plan;
• Step Three: Characteristics of the Site; and
• Step Four: Assessment of significance.

1.16 The European Commission publication, Managing Natura 2000 Sites – The
provisions of Article 6 of the ‘Habitats’ Directive 92/43/EEC (2000) provides guidance
on the terminology used in the Habitats Directive to ensure that, in legal terms, the
provisions of the Habitats Directive are met. In terms of screening the phrase ‘likely
significant effect’ has been defined. It is considered that, “The notion of what is
‘significant’ needs to be interpreted objectively. At the same time, the significance
should be determined in relation to the specific features and environmental
conditions of the protected site concerned by the plan or project, taking into particular
account the site’s conservation objectives.” In addition, it is necessary to consider the
‘likely’ significant effect, which is in essence adopts the precautionary principle. The
precautionary principle is defined as “where there are threats of serious or
irreversible damage, lack of full scientific certainty shall not be used as a reason for
postponing cost-effective measures to prevent environmental degradation” (1992 Rio
Declaration on Environment and Development). Therefore it is essential that, in terms
of Appropriate Assessment, if the effects are unknown, the European Site is
screened in and further appropriate assessment (Stage 2) is undertaken.

Stroud District Local Development Framework
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2. Background to the Stroud Core Strategy
Location
2.1 Stroud is a rural district situated within the County of Gloucestershire. It is located to
the south east and centre of the County and is bordered by the Districts of Cotswold,
Gloucester, Tewkesbury, Forest of Dean and South Gloucestershire. Stroud has a
number of environmentally significant areas within the local authority boundaries
including the Severn Estuary SPA, SAC and Ramsar site, the Cotswold Beechwoods
SAC and Rodborough Common SAC. The County has significant European habitat
and species interest on a variety of designated sites.
2.2 Stroud encompasses an area of 453 sq km with a population of around 108,000. The
landscape varies from the Severn Estuary to the west to the Cotswold escarpment
and Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty to the east. The major urban areas of
Gloucester, Cheltenham, Bristol and Swindon can be easily reached and they exert
considerable influences over the District The District has main towns of Stroud,
Dursley, Cam, Stonehouse and Nailsworth with a number of smaller towns and
villages of varying sizes scattered around the District. The area is accessed east/
west via the A419/A4135 corridors and to the M5/A46/A38 north south route. There is
a limited public transport bus network, but there are rail links to Bristol and Midlands,
and longer distance to London.

The Current Development Plan
2.3

The current Development Plan, the Stroud District Local Plan was adopted in
November 2005 and is used for Development Control purposes. It allocates land for
around 2,700 homes, as well as a number of commercial allocations.

The Core Strategy
2.4 The Core Strategy is the key strategic document in the Local Development
Framework. It will present an overall vision, strategic objectives and strategy for the
District up until 2026.
2.8 The document will initially be structured along the following lines:
(a) Introduction
(b) Planning Context and relationship with other plans (including the
South West RSS, Community Strategy amongst others)
(c) A spatial portrait of Stroud District
(d) Issues within the District
(e) Addressing Climate Change at the local level
(f) A vision for Stroud’s future
(g) Objectives for future development
(h) Spatial Strategy Options with an indicative quantum of development and broad
locations
(i) Core policy choices for addressing needs and managing change in a sustainable
manner.
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3. Initial Draft Appropriate Assessment Screening
Plans and Strategies to be considered in combination with the
Core Strategy
3.1

Paragraph 5.9 of DCLG Draft Guidance on AA (August 2006) Planning for the
Protection of European Sites: Appropriate Assessment – Guidance For Regional
Spatial Strategies and Local Development Documents August 2006 states: “The
assessment of significant effects of a given option needs to take account of the
options impact in combination with other plans and projects. Only other key plans
and projects which the RPB or LPA consider most relevant should be collected for
the “in-combination” test.” An exhaustive list could render the assessment exercise
unworkable and the advice of Natural England will be sought. The South West
Regional Spatial Strategy prescribes the level of development in the south west
region and therefore is the primary plan ‘in combination’ with Stroud’s Core Strategy.
However, Local Development Frameworks in the area and saved policies in Local
Plans may also have an in-combination impact. Other local strategies, carried out by
other organisations, may also have an impact and are also included. Section 4 of this
report details the outcomes of the in-combination assessment.

3.2

The plans considered in the assessment include (amongst others):
•
South West Regional Spatial Strategy (RSS)
•
Relevant Local Development Documents (LDDs) within the Local Development
Framework (LDF) of the District Authority in which the site is located.
•
The Adopted District Local Plans.
•
Gloucestershire Local Transport Plan (LTP2).
•
Relevant Local Development Documents (LDDs) within the Local Development
Framework (LDF) of other District Authorities in Gloucestershire / or
neighbouring Authorities (only if deemed necessary).
•
Gloucestershire Waste Local Plan 2002 – 2012 Adopted October 2004.
•
Gloucestershire Waste Preferred Options (November 2009).
•
Gloucestershire Minerals Local Plan 1997 – 2006 Adopted April 2003.
•
Severn Estuary Shoreline Management Plan2 (SECG September 2009).

European Sites and Scope of Study Area
3.3 European sites are unique in terms of their characteristics and the prescribed
conservation objectives. Accordingly, the determination of the geographic range of
sites to be considered is dependent on the qualities of the site as well as the way in
which the sites’ natural resources are utilised. It has been agreed with Natural
England in the County to screen European sites within the boundaries of the District
as well as European Sites falling within 15 kilometres from the District’s
administrative boundaries.
•

•

The Severn Estuary SPA, SAC and Ramsar site, the Cotswold
Beechwoods SAC and Rodborough Common SAC are situated within or
cross the boundaries of the District.
Within 15 kilometres of the local authority boundaries are five further SACs
and SPAs namely Wye Valley and Forest of Dean Bat Sites SAC – (Forest
of Dean, Monmouthshire), River Wye SAC – (Forest of Dean, Monmouthshire,
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Herefordshire, Powys), Wye Valley Woodlands SAC – (Forest of Dean,
Monmouthshire, Herefordshire), North Meadow and Clattinger Farm SAC –
(Wiltshire) and Walmore Common SPA, Ramsar – (Forest of Dean). These
sites are included in the screening stage for consideration.

3.4 These sites are shown on the map in Appendix One. The sites within the District
can be seen as well as those lying within 1km concentric rings around the District
up to 15 km away.

Characteristics of European Sites
3.5 The detailed characteristics of the relevant European Sites are set out overleaf in the
tables.

Preliminary Screening
3.6 The Tables (Tables 1 to 8) demonstrate the key factors in relation to AA, namely the
characteristics of the European Sites and the resulting possible impacts (including incombination with other plans) with the consideration as to whether the Core Strategy
will have a significant, in combination, effect so that further assessment is required.
3.7 Based on information currently available to Stroud District Council it is considered
that, for the purposes of the Council’s Core Strategy, further Appropriate Assessment
could be required for the Severn Estuary SPA, SAC, and Ramsar Site, Cotswold
Beechwoods SAC and Rodborough Common SAC. The Wye Valley and Forest of
Dean Bat Sites SAC – (Forest of Dean, Monmouthshire), River Wye SAC – (Forest of
Dean, Monmouthshire, Herefordshire, Powys), Wye Valley Woodlands SAC – (Forest
of Dean, Monmouthshire, Herefordshire), North Meadow and Clattinger Farm SAC –
(Wiltshire) and Walmore Common SPA, Ramsar – (Forest of Dean) are proposed to
be screened out.
3.8 As the Core Strategy progresses towards submission, an Appropriate Assessment
report will accompany the Core Strategy when submitted. However this document
should start to indicate where this may be required. More work will be done as the
Core Strategy alternative spatial options are refined down to one preferred strategy.
Each table sets out

Vulnerability

Conservation Objectives

Relevant Plans or Projects
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Rodborough Common
Designation: Special Area of Conservation (SAC)
Location: Stroud
Grid Reference: SO849036
Area: 104.26ha
General Site Character:
Heath, Scrub, Maquis and Garrigue. Phygrana (10%)
Dry grassland. Steppes (70%) Improved grassland
(10%) Broad-leaved deciduous woodland (10%)
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Vulnerability

Conservation Objectives

The grassland is dependent upon the maintenance of grazing,
and this is co-ordinated through a Commoners Committee. The
numbers of cattle grazing has declined with the general decline
in the livestock industry, and most of the stock tends to remain
on the plateau. The site owners (National Trust and
commoners) have developed a project to restore management
to the species-rich slopes of the site. This, and scrub
management is now being addressed through the newly signed
Higher Level Scheme. A number of authorities are working
together to provide traffic-calming measures on busy through
roads to reduce the number of livestock injuries and promote
further uptake of common rights. Recreation has an impact on
areas accessible by cars, and is causing localised erosion.
Source: Natura 2000 Standard Data Form – Joint Nature
Conservation Committee (JNCC) & consultation response from
Natural England – Feb 2007 & June 2009.

Annex I habitats that are a primary reason for selection of this
site:
Semi-natural dry grasslands and scrubland facies on
calcareous substrates Festuco-Brometalia.
Rodborough Common is the most extensive area of seminatural dry grasslands surviving in the Cotswolds of central
southern England, and represents CG5 Bromus erectus –
Brachypodium pinnatum grassland, which is more or less
confined to the Cotswolds. The site contains a wide range of
structural types, ranging from short turf through to scrub
margins, although short-turf vegetation is mainly confined to
areas of shallower soils.

Stroud District Local Development Framework
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Cotswold Beechwoods SAC
Designation: Special Area of
Conservation (SAC)
Location: Stroud / Cotswold /
Tewkesbury
Grid Reference: SO898134
Area: 585.85ha
General Site Character: Inland
water bodies (standing water,
running water) (1%) Dry grassland.
Steppes (1.5%) Broad-leaved
deciduous woodland (82%)
Coniferous woodland (5%) Mixed
woodland (10%) Other land
(including towns, villages, roads,
waste places, mines, industrial
sites) (0.5%).
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Vulnerability

Conservation Objectives

The woodland is being maintained by a variety of silvicultural
practices including selective forestry, group fellings and small
areas of coppicing. Age-class and structural diversity is being
enhanced through sympathetic Woodland Grant Schemes.
Early removal of planted conifers and other non-native
species is being encouraged in areas where planting occurred
in the 1970s. Source: Natura 2000 Standard Data Form –
JNCC and consultation response from Natural England – June
2009.

Annex I habitats that are a primary reason for selection of this
site:
Asperulo-Fagetum beech forests The Cotswold
Beechwoods represent the most westerly extensive blocks of
Asperulo-Fagetum beech forests in the UK. The woods are
floristically richer than the Chilterns, and rare plants include
red helleborine Cephalanthera rubra, stinking hellebore
Helleborus foetidus, narrow-lipped helleborine Epipactis
leptochila and wood barley Hordelymus europaeus. There is a
rich mollusc fauna. The woods are structurally varied,
including blocks of high forest and some areas of remnant
beech coppice.
Annex I habitats present as a qualifying feature, but not a
primary reason for selection of this site:
Semi-natural dry grasslands and scrubland facies on
calcareous substrates Festuco-Brometalia

Stroud District Local Development Framework
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Severn Estuary
Designation: Special Area of Conservation (SAC) / Special Protection Area
(SPA) / Ramsar site
Location: Stroud, Forest of Dean, South Gloucestershire, Monmouthshire,
Bristol City, North Somerset, Newport, Cardiff, Vale of Glamorgan
Grid Reference: 51 13 29N 03 02 57W
Area: 24662.98 ha
Note: Due to the GIS dataset used, the map does not show the full extent of
the Severn Estuary SAC outside Gloucestershire.
General Site Character: The estuary's classic funnel shape, unique in
Britain, is a factor causing the Severn to have the second-largest tidal range
in the world (after the Bay of Fundy, Canada). This tidal regime results in
plant and animal communities typical of the extreme physical conditions of
liquid mud and tide swept sand and rock. The species-poor invertebrate
community includes high densities of ragworms, lugworms and other
invertebrates forming an important food source for passage and wintering
waders. A further consequence of the large tidal range is the extensive
intertidal zone, one of the largest in the UK, comprising mudflats, sand
banks, shingle, and rocky platforms. Glassworts and annual sea-blite
colonise the open mud, with beds of all three species of eelgrass occurring
on more sheltered mud and sandbanks. Large expanses of common cordgrass also occur on the outer marshes. Grazed saltmarsh fringes the
estuary with a range of saltmarsh types present. The middle marsh sward is
dominated by common saltmarsh-grass with typical associated species. In
the upper marsh, red fescue and saltmarsh rush become more prominent.
The estuary is an important habitat for migratory fish.
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Vulnerability

Conservation Objectives

The conservation of the site features is dependent on the tidal
regime. The range is the second highest in the world and the
scouring of the seabed and strong tidal streams result in
natural erosion of the habitats. The estuary is therefore
vulnerable to large scale interference, including human
actions.
These
include
land-claim,
aggregate
extraction/dredging, physical developments such as barrage
construction flood defences, pollution (industrial, oil spillage),
eutrophication and tourism based activities and disturbance.
These issues are being predominantly addressed through
existing control measures. The Severn Estuary Strategy (a
non statutory plan developed since 1995) has been working
towards the sustainable management of the site, through the
involvement of local authorities, interested parties and local
people. In addition the marine part of the European site is
managed under a Management Scheme prepared by the
Association of Severn Estuary Relevant Authorities (ASERA)
to ensure that the occurrence of current activities of all the
relevant authorities are compatible with its conservation
objectives. This integrated approach is being further
developed in conjunction with the SAC management scheme
for the nature conservation interest of the estuary. A large
area of the SPA / Ramsar is now very close to being
designated as an SAC.

Only the SAC conservation objectives are detailed in this
report due to the fact that (a) there are considerable overlaps
with the SPA & Ramsar objectives and (b) there is a need to
keep this document reasonably brief so as to be as user
friendly as possible for interested parties and stakeholders.
The conservation objective for the “estuaries” feature of the
Severn Estuary SAC is to maintain the feature in favourable
condition.
The SAC interest features are listed below with the objectives
set out in subsequent supporting test.
SAC interest feature 1: Estuaries
2: Subtidal sandbanks which are covered by sea water all the
time (subtidal sandbanks)
3: Mudflats and sandflats not covered by seawater at low tide
(mudflats and sandflats)
4: Atlantic salt meadow
5: Reefs
6: River lamprey Lampetra fluviatilis
7: The conservation objective for sea lamprey Petromyzon
marinus
8: The conservation objective for twaite shad Alosa fallax
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Walmore Common
Designation: Special Protection Area (SPA)
& Ramsar site
Location: Forest of Dean
Grid Reference: SO745150
Area: 52.85ha
General Site Character: Walmore Common
occupies a low lying area in the Severn
Vale, which is subject to winter flooding. The
site is a wetland overlying peat providing a
variety of habitats including improved neutral
grassland, unimproved marshy grassland
and open water ditches. The common is part
of a series of sites within the Severn Vale
which, in winter, form an important refuge
and feeding area for wildfowl.
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Vulnerability

Conservation Objectives

Relevant Plans or Projects

The site is a Ramsar site, an EU Special Protection Area and
a Site of Special Scientific Interest. A water level management
plan, currently in preparation, will ensure appropriate
conditions are retained for the wintering bird interest. The
marsh grassland and ditches will be maintained and enhanced
by maintaining high water levels from spring to autumn. The
nearby Timber Preservation plant has contingency plans in
the event of accidental spillage. (Source: Ramsar Sites
Information Service at: http://www.wetlands.org/rsis/)

This site qualifies under EU Habitats Directive 79/409/EES
Article 4.1 by regularly supporting (in winter) internationally
important numbers of Bewicks swan Cygnus columbianus
bewickii. During the five winter periods 1986/87 to 1990/91 the
average peak count was 207 birds (1% of the NW European
population and 3% of British. Source: SPA citation.
This site qualifies under Ramsar criterion 6 by supporting
species/ populations occurring at levels of international
importance: The qualifying species/
populations (peak counts in winter) is Bewicks swan Cygnus
columbianus bewickii, 43 individuals, representing an average
of 0.5% of Great Britains population (5 year peak mean
1998/9 – 2002/3). Source: JNCC.

PLANS:
Any relevant plans within the Forest of
Dean District Councils emerging Local
Development Framework.
Adopted Forest of Dean Local Plan.
Gloucestershire Waste Local Plan 2002 –
2012 Adopted October 2004.
Gloucestershire Minerals Local Plan 1997
– 2006 Adopted April 2003.
South West RSS.
PROJECTS:
Development of wind turbines or wind
farms along the Severn Estuary and the
area around Walmore Common.
Development of a telecommunications
mast system in the area around the
common.
Open access on common land.
Operation of sluice and water levels;
implementation of a Water Level
Management Plan and ditch management
rotation.
Any other major development identified in
Development plans (or elsewhere) with the
potential to have a significant effect on
Walmore Common SPA.

Stroud District Local Development Framework
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North Meadow & Clattinger Farm
Designation: Special Area of Conservation (SAC)
Location: Wiltshire
Grid Reference: SU014934
Area: 104.88ha
Note that only Clattinger Farm part falls within the
15km search area.
General Site Character: Inland water bodies
(standing water, running water) (2%) Dry
grassland. Steppes (15%) Humid grassland.
Mesophile grassland (71%) Improved grassland
(12%)

Stroud District Local Development Framework
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Vulnerability

Conservation Objectives

Relevant Plans or Projects

These grasslands are partly a National Nature
Reserve (NNR), with the other part owned by a
wildlife charity. The habitat is dependent on
traditional agricultural practices of hay-cutting with
aftermath cattle grazing or seasonal cattle
grazing. These management requirements are
addressed in the NNR management plan and in a
site management statement concerning the
private land which stipulates an appropriate
regime. The wildlife charity is developing a
management plan with Natural England to secure
the long-term maintenance of the interest feature.
However the traditional hay meadow management
is uneconomic in the present agricultural climate.
Part of the site is currently in the Countryside
Stewardship Scheme; North Meadow is owned by
Natural England and is a National Nature
Reserve. Adjacent extraction and renovation of
gravel workings are a potential threat to water
levels and are subject to monitoring and mitigation
measures. Source: Natura 2000 Standard Data
Form – JNCC & consultation response from
Natural England – Feb 2007.

Annex I habitats that are a primary reason for
selection of this site:
Lowland hay meadows Alopecurus pratensis,
Sanguisorba officinalis North Meadow and
Clattinger Farm in the Thames Valley in southern
England is one of two sites representing lowland
hay meadows near the centre of its UK range. As
in the case of the Oxford Meadows, this site
represents an exceptional survival of the traditional
pattern of management and so exhibits a high
degree of conservation of structure and function.
This site also contains a very high proportion
(>90%) of the surviving UK population of fritillary
Fritillaria meleagris, a species highly characteristic
of damp lowland meadows in Europe and now rare
throughout its range.

PLANS:

Stroud District Local Development Framework

Local Plans produced by the former district councils in Wiltshire which
are still relevant after 1 April, 2009. The policies contained within these
documents currently form part of the development plan for Wiltshire and
will remain in place until replaced by policies in new Development Plan
Documents (DPD), particularly the Wiltshire Core Strategy.
Wiltshire Council Local Development Framework.
Wiltshire Council Minerals & Waste Development Plan Documents.
Wiltshire & Swindon Waste Local Plan.
Wiltshire & Swindon Minerals Local Plan.
Plans within Cotswold District Councils Local Development Framework
Adopted Cotswold District Local Plan.
Gloucestershire Waste Local Plan 2002 – 2012 Adopted October 2004.
Gloucestershire Minerals Local Plan 1997 – 2006 Adopted April 2003.
Oxfordshire Minerals & Waste Local Plan (saved policies).
Oxfordshire Minerals Local Plan (Adopted).
Plans within Oxfordshires Minerals and Waste Development
Framework.
Plans within Swindon Borough Councils Local Development Framework.
South West RSS.
PROJECTS:
Housing at Kingshill North and South (c.490).
Mineral working / restoration / landfill operations at Sandpool Farm,
Somerford Keynes.
Mineral extraction in the Cotswold Water Park at Cerney Wick Farm
Quarry and Latton Farm Quarry.
Restoration sites in the Cotswold Water Park e.g. Carney Wick Farm &
Cleveland Lakes.
Proposals for sand and gravel extraction at and in the vicinity of Down
Ampney Airfiied.
Any other major development identified in Development plans (or
elsewhere) with the potential to have a significant effect on North Meadow
& Clattinger Farm.
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Wye Valley Woodlands
Designation: Special Area of Conservation (SAC)
Location: Forest of Dean / Monmouthshire / Herefordshire
Grid Reference: SO530957
Area: 916.24
General Site Character: Heath, Scrub, Maquis and Garrigue. Phygrana
(10%) Dry grassland. Steppes (0.2%) Broad-leaved deciduous woodland
(87%) Coniferous woodland (0.7%) Inland rocks. Screes. Sands.
Permanent snow and ice (0.6%) Other land (including towns, villages,
roads, waste places, mines, industrial sites) (1.5%)

Stroud District Local Development Framework
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Vulnerability

Conservation Objectives

Relevant Plans or Projects

A significant proportion of the SAC is already managed
by Forest Enterprise (now the Forestry Commission),
Natural England (as one of the owners*) the Woodland
Trust and county Wildlife Trusts. Principal pressures are
from lack of management (particularly traditional
management, e.g. coppice), increasing deer numbers
and inappropriate management proposals which would
alter the recognised woodland stand types. Felling
license approval and Forestry Commission consultation
with Natural England/ Countryside Council for Wales are
adequate in addressing the latter issue. Positive
management is being promoted through management
plans (CCW), Site Management Statements (EN) and
management agreements, and the Woodland Grant
Scheme (including specialised targeting) is being
encouraged where possible and appropriate to return
some woods to active management.
Highbury and The Hudnails are both National Nature
Reserve sites in the Wye Valley Woodlands. Source:
Natura 2000 Standard Data Form – JNCC & County
Council advice.

Annex I habitats that are a primary reason for selection of this site:
Asperulo-Fagetum beech forests
The Wye Valley contains abundant and near-continuous seminatural woodland along the gorge. Beech stands occur as part of a
mosaic with a wide range of other woodland types, and represent
the western range of Asperulo-Fagetum beech forests. Such a
variety of woodland types is rare within the UK. In places lime Tilia
sp., elm Ulmus sp. and oak Quercus sp. share dominance with the
beech. Structurally the woods include old coppice, pollards and
high forest types. Lady Park Wood, one of the component sites, is
an outstanding example of near-natural old-growth structure in
mixed broad-leaved woodland, and has been the subject of
detailed long-term monitoring studies.
Tilio-Acerion forests of slopes, screes and ravines
The woods of the lower Wye Valley on the border of south Wales
and England form one of the most important areas for woodland
conservation in the UK and provide the most extensive examples of
Tilio-Acerion forest in the west of its range. A wide range of
ecological variation is associated with slope, aspect and landform.
The woodland occurs here as a mosaic with other types, including
beech Fagus sylvatica and pedunculate oak Quercus robur stands.
Uncommon trees, including large-leaved lime Tilia platyphyllos and
rare whitebeams such as Sorbus porrigentiformis and S. rupicola
are found here, as well as locally 25
uncommon herbs, including wood barley Hordelymus europaeus,
stinking hellebore Helleborus foetidus, narrow-leaved bitter-cress
Cardamine impatiens and wood fescue Festuca altissima.
Taxus baccata woods of the British Isles Wye Valley is
representative of yew Taxus baccata woods in the south-west of
the habitats range. It lies on the southern Carboniferous
limestone, and yew occurs both as an understorey to other
woodland trees and as major yew-dominated groves, particularly
on the more stony slopes and crags.
Annex II species present as a qualifying feature, but not a primary
reason for site selection:
Rhinolophus hipposideros Lesser horseshoe bat

PLANS:
Plans within the Forest of Dean District Councils
Local Development Framework & potentially other
District LDFs within Gloucestershire.
Adopted Forest of Dean Local Plan.
Monmouthshire County Councils Unitary
Development Plan.
Relevant plans within Herefordshire Councils (Unitary
Authority) Local Development Framework.
Gloucestershire Waste Local Plan 2002 – 2012
Adopted October 2004.
Gloucestershire Minerals Local Plan 1997 – 2006
Adopted April 2003.
W ye Valley AONB Management Plan.
South West RSS.

Stroud District Local Development Framework
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PROJECTS:
National Grid gas pipeline project.
Any other major development identified in
Development plans (or elsewhere) with the potential to
have a significant effect on the Wye Valley Woodlands.
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River Wye
Designation: Special Area of Conservation (SAC)
Location: Forest of Dean / Fynwy - Monmouthshire / Herefordshire /
Powys
Grid Reference: S0109369
Area: 2234.89ha
General Site Character: Tidal rivers. Estuaries. Mud flats. Sand flats.
Lagoons (including saltwork basins) (9.5%) Salt marshes. Salt pastures.
Salt steppes (1.5%) Inland water bodies (standing water, running water)
(52.5%) Bogs. Marshes. Water fringed vegetation. Fens (3.1%) Heath.
Scrub. Maquis and garrigue. Phygrana (1%) Dry grassland. Steppes
(5.3%) Humid grassland. Mesophile grassland (2.4%) Improved
grassland (10.4%) Broad-leaved deciduous woodland (12.3%) Inland
rocks. Screes. Sands. Permanent snow and ice (0.2%) Other land
(including towns, villages, roads, waste places, mines, industrial sites)
(1.8%).

Stroud District Local Development Framework
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Vulnerability

Conservation Objectives

Relevant Plans or Projects

Water quality impacts arising from changing agricultural
land-use within the catchment are having direct and
indirect effects on the SAC interests through effects of
diffuse pollution such as nutrient run-off and increased
siltation. Natural England and the Countryside Council
for Wales are seeking to address such issues through
improved targeting of existing and new agri-environment
schemes and through improvements in compliance with
agricultural Codes of Practice. Water quality is also
affected by synthetic pyrethroid sheep-dips and by pointsource discharges within the catchment. The impact of
sewage treatment works on the SAC is being addressed
through the Asset Management Plan process and review
under the Habitats Regulations. Loss of riparian habitat
is occurring as a result of changes in agricultural landuse practices and other factors, including riverside
development and the loss of alder tree-cover through
disease. These impacts and concerns over water quality
will be identified and actions recommended within the
joint Natural England /Environment Agency/Countryside
Council for Wales conservation strategy for the river.
Fishing activities are implicated in the decline of the
salmon but it is apparently Irish trawlers rather than local
fishermen which have had the greatest impact. The
trawler problems have now been resolved. There is
increasing demand for abstraction from the river for
agriculture and potable water. This is being addressed
through the Environment Agency’s Catchment
Abstraction Management Strategy as well as the Review
of Consents process. Demand for increased recreational
activities is a source of potential concern for the future.
Regularisation of the functions of the competent
authorities, currently being sought, should reduce the risk
of damage to the SAC as a result of developments for
such activities. Source: Natura 2000 Standard Data Form
– JNCC & advice from Glos. County.

Annex I habitats that are a primary reason for selection
of this site:
Water courses of plain to montane levels with the
Ranunculion fluitantis and Callitricho-Batrachion
vegetation
Annex I habitats present as a qualifying feature, but not a
primary reason for selection of this site:
Transition mires and quaking bogs
Annex II species that are a primary reason for selection
of this site: 22
White-clawed (or Atlantic stream) crayfish
Austropotamobius pallipes
Sea lamprey Petromyzon marinus
Brook lamprey Lampetra planeri
River lamprey Lampetra fluviatilis
Twaite shad Alosa fallax
Atlantic salmon Salmo salar
Bullhead Cottus gobio
Otter Lutra lutra Annex II species present as a
qualifying feature, but not a primary reason for site
selection:
Allis shad Alosa alosa

PLANS:
Plans within the Forest of Dean District Councils Local
Development Framework & potentially other District LDFs
within Gloucestershire.
Adopted Forest of Dean Local Plan.
Monmouthshire County Councils Unitary Development
Plan.
Relevant plans within Herefordshire Councils (Unitary
Authority) Local Development Framework.
Powys County Councils Unitary Development Plan.
Gloucestershire Waste Local Plan 2002 – 2012 Adopted
October 2004.
Gloucestershire Minerals Local Plan 1997 – 2006
Adopted April 2003.
Ross and Hereford Flood Defence Schemes.
The Asset Management Programme (4).
The Catchment Flood Management Plan.
Hereford Growth Point.
Any other Environment Agency plans – e.g. covering
river navigation issues (as advised).
W ye Valley AONB Management Plan.
South West RSS.
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PROJECTS:
Lydney Docks Regeneration Project.
National Grid gas pipeline project.
Any other major development identified in Development
plans (or elsewhere) with the potential to have a
significant effect on the River Wye.
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Wye Valley & Forest of Dean Bat Sites
Designation: Special Area of Conservation (SAC)
Location: Forest of Dean / Fynwy (Monmouthshire)
Grid Reference: SO605044
Area: 142.7ha
General Site Character: Broad-leaved deciduous woodland (26.2%) Other
land (including towns, villages, roads, waste places, mines, industrial sites)
(73.8%).

Stroud District Local Development Framework
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Vulnerability

Conservation Objectives

Relevant Plans or Projects

The site is composed of parts of a number of buildings
in everyday use (mainly roof-spaces) used by the bats
for breeding and a series of mines used by bats for
hibernation. Within the roost the bats are vulnerable to
disturbance at critical times, structural alteration and
changes in the characteristic ventilation patterns. The
designated sites only cover the major maternity and
over-wintering roosts. The bats also depend on
features outside the designated sites including
intermediate roosts, foraging grounds and
hedgerows/tree belts that the bats use as commuting
routes. Impact on these features can also affect the
integrity of the site. Any proposed changes which are
likely to have an impact on the bat populations within
the breeding roosts will be discussed with the relevant
owners and occupiers. Where appropriate to any
populations potentially damaging works will be
addressed through appropriate planning regulation,
management agreements and monitoring of individual
roosts. Regular liaison takes place with site-owners.
The human use of the mine systems (continued
mineral working and recreational caving/research) is
regulated by Forest Enterprise in consultation with
Natural England where appropriate. Site Management
Statements have been agreed with the owners of
working mines to secure conservation of the
populations alongside continued working. In addition,
the preparation of Cave Conservation Plans will be
promoted to maintain and enhance the underground
environment for bats. Source: Natura 2000 Standard
Data Form – JNCC & Glos County.

Annex II species that are a primary reason for selection
of this site:
Lesser horseshoe bat Rhinolophus hipposideros This
complex of sites on the border between England and
Wales contains by far the greatest concentration of lesser
horseshoe bat Rhinolophus hipposideros in the UK,
totalling about 26% of the national population. It has been
selected on the grounds of the exceptional breeding
population, and the majority of sites within the complex
are maternity roosts. The bats are believed to hibernate in
the many disused mines in the area.
Greater horseshoe bat Rhinolophus ferrumequinum
This complex of sites on the border between England and
Wales represents greater horseshoe bat Rhinolophus
ferrumequinum in the northern part of its range, with about
6% of the UK population. The site contains the main
maternity roost for bats in this area, which are believed to
hibernate in the many disused mines in the Forest.
Source: JNCC.

PLANS:
Plans within the Forest of Dean District Councils Local
Development Framework & potentially other District LDFs
within Gloucestershire.
Adopted Forest of Dean Local Plan.
Monmouthshire County Councils (Unitary Authority)
Development Plan.
Gloucestershire Waste Local Plan 2002 – 2012 Adopted
October 2004.
Gloucestershire Minerals Local Plan 1997 – 2006 Adopted
April 2003.
W ye Valley AONB Management Plan. (This is currently
being reviewed).
South West RSS.
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PROJECTS:
Cinderford Regeneration Project – including the Northern
Quarter Area Action Plan.
Lydney Docks Regeneration Project.
Housing at East Lydney (c.1,200).
Any other major development identified in Development
plans (or elsewhere) with the potential to have a significant
effect on the Wye Valley & Forest of Dean Bat Sites (SAC).
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3.9 The hazard and impact identification is set out in Tables 10 - 16. The key sensitivities
and vulnerabilities have been identified in the preceding section. The qualifying
criteria of each European site are set out in Table 9. These are linked to the key
hazards that could arise from the development and where it is located within the
District. The potential impacts from implementation of the Core Strategy housing that
could have significant impacts on the qualifying interests are then identified.

Habitat Loss or Physical Damage
3.10 Physical damage caused by construction activities, operational activities, increased
access or erosion.

Disturbance
3.11 Disturbance causes birds/mammals to deviate from their normal, preferred
behaviour, and may arise due to construction and operational activities, physical
access (recreational pressure) litter, noise, predatory birds.

Nutrient Enrichment
3.12 An addition of nutrients arising from stack emissions from combustion, traffic pollution
and surface or ground water run-off from development and industry can lead to direct
pollution damage, changes in vegetation, directly affecting protected habitats and
species of flora, or protected species dependant upon the vegetation.

Smothering
3.13 Physical damage caused by the deposit of solid material from the air, generally from
construction, but also operational activities.

Siltation
3.14 Physical damage caused by the deposit of suspended solids from water from surface
or groundwater links from the construction and operation of development and
industry.

Predation
3.15 Pests and vermin attracted to industrial sites/landfill may prey upon protected
species, particularly the eggs and young of nesting birds.

Toxic Contamination
3.16 Emissions from activities that could be toxic or harmful to the flora and fauna of the
European sites. Effects may be direct (e.g. landfill gas migration leading to vegetation
distress) or indirect (such as heavy metal take-up by vegetation grazed).
3.17 The Tables 10 -17 are adapted from ‘New Integrated Pollution Control (IPC),
Pollution Prevention and Control (PPC) (now Environmental Permit Permissions)
under the Habitats Regulations’, Work Instruction Appendix 6 (1) the Waste
Management Sensitivity Matrix, Environment Agency, 2007. The tables indicate key
hazards likely to affect the integrity of the qualifying features of the European sites.
This has been adapted to identify likely hazards arising from a strategy option and
provides guidance on the likely sensitivities of qualifying habitats. Parts a & b indicate
hazards for each European site and the key potential development impacts.

Stroud District Local Development Framework
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Table 9: Qualifying Interests that impacts are considered against
Sites

Rodborough
Common SAC

Cotswold
Beechwoods
SAC

Severn Estuary
RAMSAR, SAC
& SPA

Walmore
Common
SAC

North
Meadow &
Clattinger
Farm SAC

Wye Valley
Woodlands
SAC

River Wye SAC

Wye Forest
Bat Sites

Qualifying
Interest

Semi-natural dry
grasslands and
scrubland facies
on calcareous
substrates
FestucoBrometalia.

AsperuloFagetum Beech
forests

SAC interest
feature 1:
Estuaries

Important refuge
and feeding
area for
wildfowl.

Lowland hay
meadows
Alopecurus
pratensis,
Sanguisorba
officinalis

AsperuloFagetum Beech
forests

Lesser
horseshoe bat
Rhinolophus
hipposideros

Semi-natural dry
grasslands and
scrubland facies
on calcareous
substrates
FestucoBrometalia

SAC interest
feature 2: Subtidal
sandbanks which
are covered by sea
water all the time
(subtidal
sandbanks)

Water courses of
plain to montane
levels with the
Ranunculion
fluitantis and
CallitrichoBatrachion
vegetation
Transition mires
and quaking bogs

White-clawed (or
Atlantic stream)
crayfish
Austropotamobius
pallipes
Sea lamprey
Petromyzon
marinus
Brook lamprey
Lampetra planeri
River lamprey
Lampetra
fluviatilis
Twaite shad
Alosa fallax
Atlantic salmon
Salmo salar
Bullhead Cottus
gobio

SAC interest
feature
3: Mudflats and
sandflats not
covered by
seawater at low
tide (mudflats and
sandflats)
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Greater
horseshoe bat
Rhinolophus
ferrumequinum
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Sites

Rodborough
Common SAC

Cotswold
Beechwoods
SAC

Severn Estuary
RAMSAR, SAC
& SPA

Walmore
Common
SAC

North
Meadow &
Clattinger
Farm SAC

Wye Valley
Woodlands
SAC

River Wye SAC

Otter Lutra lutra
Allis shad Alosa
alosa
SAC interest
feature
4: Atlantic salt
meadow
SAC interest
feature
5: Reefs
SAC interest
feature
6: River lamprey
Lampetra fluviatilis
SAC interest
feature
7: The
conservation
objective for sea
lamprey
Petromyzon
marinus
SAC interest
feature
8: The
conservation
objective for twaite
shad Alosa fallax
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Bat Sites
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Table 10.a – Option A – Growth Point Strategy Hazard Matrix
Hazard

Rodborough
Common
SAC

Cotswold
Beechwoods
SAC

Severn
Estuary
RAMSAR &
SPA

Walmore
Common
SAC

North
Meadow &
Clattinger
Farm SAC

Wye Valley
Woodlands
SAC

River Wye SAC

Wye Forest
Bat Sites

Habitat Loss
Disturbance
Nutrient
Enrichment
Smothering
Siltation
Predation
(SPA birds)
Toxic
Contamination

Table 10b – Option A – Growth Point Strategy Sensitivity Identification
European Site & Qualifying
Interest
Rodborough Common SAC

Stroud District Local Development Framework

Hazard Identification

Potential Development Impacts

Could the Impact arise from
Implementation

•

Physical damage

Indirect during and post construction and
operation – traffic travelling through the
European Site on Cirencester Road.

No – The European site itself is a
sufficient distance from the potential sites
to make construction impacts de minimis,

•

Disturbance

Direct from recreational pressure, litter
and noise

Potential – It is considered that increases
in recreational pressure could result in
impacts such as traffic noise and
pollution being de minimus, however
precise increases in recreational
demands will need to be calculated
and assessed before this can be
screened out.

Particulate emissions such as nutrient

No - Likely effects are considered de
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Cotswold Beechwoods SAC

Severn Estuary RAMSAR & SPA

Stroud District Local Development Framework

•

.Nutrient enrichment

•

Physical damage

•

Disturbance

•

Nutrient enrichment

•

nitrogen could result in successional
vegetation change to the grassland and
scrub, particularly if the background
habitat critical loads are already in
exceedance.
Indirect during and post construction and
operation – traffic travelling alongside the
European Site on B4070.

minimis, as volumes of traffic are unlikely
to significantly increase across the
Common.

No – The European site itself is a
sufficient distance from the potential sites
to make construction impacts de minimis,

Direct from recreational pressure, litter
and noise

Potential – It is considered that increases
in recreational pressure could result in
impacts such as traffic noise and
pollution being de minimus, however
precise increases in recreational
demands will need to be calculated
and assessed before this can be
screened out.

Particulate emissions such as nutrient
nitrogen could result in successional
vegetation change to the woodland,
particularly if the background habitat
critical loads are already in exceedance.

No - Likely effects are considered de
minimis, as volumes of traffic are unlikely
to significantly increase across the
Beechwoods.

Disturbance – bird
assemblage

Indirect during construction and
operation – traffic travelling past the
European Site. A38 & B4066

•

Nutrient enrichment –
saltmarsh and other
estuarine habitats

Air pollution from increase in traffic

Potential – It is considered that
increases in traffic are likely to result
in impacts such as traffic noise and
pollution being de minimus, however
traffic increases will need to be
calculated once strategy and/or site
are selected, before this can be
screened out.
Potential – It is considered that
increases in traffic along the A38 are
likely to result in impacts such as
traffic pollution being de minimus,

•

Smothering qualifying
habitats

Direct with dust arising during
construction – saltmarsh and other
sensitive estuarine habitats

No - the European site is a sufficient
distance away to avoid potential
effects.

Hydrological Links – siltation could

Potential - will need to be calculated
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•

Siltation

•

Toxic contamination

•

Habitat Loss – bird
assemblage, qualifying
habitats

occur through connecting
watercourses to the European site.
Direct from concentration of industry
to support the housing and that could
produce contaminants
Direct from construction

Walmore Common SAC

European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.

North Meadow & Clattinger Farm
SAC
Wye Valley Woodlands SAC
River Wye SAC
Wye Forest Bat Sites

Stroud District Local Development Framework

once strategy and/or site
are selected, before this can be
screened out.
No – no large scale industry is
proposed and protecting housing
amenity will be very important.
No – no land take within European
sites is proposed
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Table 11.a – Option B – Concentrated Development Strategy Hazard Matrix
Hazard

Rodborough
Common
SAC

Cotswold
Beechwoods
SAC

Severn
Estuary
RAMSAR &
SPA

Walmore
Common
SAC

North
Meadow &
Clattinger
Farm SAC

Wye Valley
Woodlands
SAC

River Wye SAC

Wye Forest
Bat Sites

Habitat Loss
Disturbance
Nutrient
Enrichment
Smothering
Siltation
Predation
(SPA birds)
Toxic
Contamination

Table 11b – Option B – Concentrated Development Strategy Sensitivity Identification
European Site & Qualifying
Interest
Rodborough Common SAC
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Hazard Identification

Potential Development Impacts

Could the Impact arise from
Implementation

•

Physical damage

Indirect during and post construction and
operation – traffic travelling through the
European Site on Cirencester Road.

No – The European site itself is a
sufficient distance from the potential sites
to make construction impacts de minimis,

•

Disturbance

Direct from recreational pressure, litter
and noise

Potential – It is considered that increases
in recreational pressure could result in
impacts such as traffic noise and
pollution being de minimus, however
precise increases in recreational
demands will need to be calculated
and assessed before this can be
screened out.

Particulate emissions such as nutrient

No - Likely effects are considered de
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Cotswold Beechwoods SAC

Severn Estuary RAMSAR & SPA
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nitrogen could result in successional
vegetation change to the grassland and
scrub, particularly if the background
habitat critical loads are already in
exceedance.
Indirect during and post construction and
operation – traffic travelling alongside the
European Site on B4070.

minimis, as volumes of traffic are unlikely
to significantly increase across the
Common.

Direct from recreational pressure, litter
and noise

Potential – It is considered that increases
in recreational pressure could result in
impacts such as traffic noise and
pollution being de minimus, however
precise increases in recreational
demands will need to be calculated
and assessed before this can be
screened out.

Particulate emissions such as nutrient
nitrogen could result in successional
vegetation change to the woodland,
particularly if the background habitat
critical loads are already in exceedance.

No - Likely effects are considered de
minimis, as volumes of traffic are unlikely
to significantly increase across the
Beechwoods.

Disturbance – bird
assemblage

Indirect during construction and
operation – traffic travelling past the
European Site. A38 & B4066

•

Nutrient enrichment –
saltmarsh and other
estuarine habitats

Air pollution from increase in traffic

Potential – It is considered that
increases in traffic are likely to result
in impacts such as traffic noise and
pollution being de minimus, however
traffic increases will need to be
calculated once strategy and/or site
are selected, before this can be
screened out.
Potential – It is considered that
increases in traffic along the A38 are
likely to result in impacts such as
traffic pollution being de minimus,

•

Smothering qualifying
habitats

Direct with dust arising during
construction – saltmarsh and other
sensitive estuarine habitats

No - the European site is a sufficient
distance away to avoid potential
effects.

Hydrological Links – siltation could

Potential - will need to be calculated

•

.Nutrient enrichment

•

Physical damage

•

Disturbance

•

Nutrient enrichment

•
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No – The European site itself is a
sufficient distance from the potential sites
to make construction impacts de minimis,
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•

Siltation

•

Toxic contamination

•

Habitat Loss – bird
assemblage, qualifying
habitats

occur through connecting
watercourses to the European site.
Direct from concentration of industry
to support the housing and that could
produce contaminants
Direct from construction

Walmore Common SAC

No – no land take within European
sites is proposed
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.

North Meadow & Clattinger Farm
SAC
Wye Valley Woodlands SAC
River Wye SAC
Wye Forest Bat Sites

Stroud District Local Development Framework

once strategy and/or site
are selected, before this can be
screened out.
No – no large scale industry is
proposed and protecting housing
amenity will be very important.
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Table 12.a – Option C – Cluster Strategy Hazard Matrix
Hazard

Rodborough
Common
SAC

Cotswold
Beechwoods
SAC

Severn
Estuary
RAMSAR &
SPA

Walmore
Common
SAC

North
Meadow &
Clattinger
Farm SAC

Wye Valley
Woodlands
SAC

River Wye SAC

Wye Forest
Bat Sites

Habitat Loss
Disturbance
Nutrient
Enrichment
Smothering
Siltation
Predation
(SPA birds)
Toxic
Contamination

Table 12b – Option C – Cluster Strategy Sensitivity Identification
European Site & Qualifying
Interest
Rodborough Common SAC

Hazard Identification
•

Physical damage

Potential Development Impacts

Could the Impact arise from
Implementation

Direct during construction and operation
- noise, lighting, potential land take and
increased traffic

Potential – This would be dependent on
which sites would come forward under
this strategy. Some sites may have some
potential for either direct or indirect
effects.

Indirect during and post construction and
operation – traffic travelling through the
European Site on Cirencester Road.

•

Stroud District Local Development Framework

Disturbance

Direct from recreational pressure, litter
and noise
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Potential – It is considered that increases
in recreational pressure could result in
impacts such as traffic noise and
pollution being de minimus, however
precise increases in recreational
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demands will need to be calculated
and assessed before this can be
screened out.

Cotswold Beechwoods SAC

Severn Estuary RAMSAR & SPA

Stroud District Local Development Framework

•

.Nutrient enrichment

•

Predation - birds

•

Particulate emissions such as nutrient
nitrogen could result in successional
vegetation change to the grassland and
scrub, particularly if the background
habitat critical loads are already in
exceedance.
Direct – development could provide
further perches for predators or
development could encourage predatory
vermin which could affect bird
assemblages.

No - Likely effects are considered de
minimis, as volumes of traffic are unlikely
to significantly increase across the
Common given scale of development and
spatial spread.

Physical damage

Indirect during and post construction and
operation – traffic travelling alongside the
European Site on B4070.

No – The European site itself is a
sufficient distance from the potential sites
to make construction impacts de minimis,

•

Disturbance

Direct from recreational pressure, litter
and noise

Potential – It is considered that increases
in recreational pressure could result in
impacts such as traffic noise and
pollution being de minimus, however
precise increases in recreational
demands will need to be calculated
and assessed before this can be
screened out.

•

Nutrient enrichment

No - Likely effects are considered de
minimis, as volumes of traffic are unlikely
to significantly increase across the
Beechwoods.

•

Disturbance – bird assemblage

Particulate emissions such as nutrient
nitrogen could result in successional
vegetation change to the woodland,
particularly if the background habitat
critical loads are already in exceedance.
Indirect during construction and operation
– traffic travelling past the European Site.
A38 & B4066

•

Nutrient enrichment – saltmarsh
and other estuarine habitats

Air pollution from increase in traffic
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Potential - will need to be calculated once
strategy and/or site are selected, before
this can be screened out.

Potential – It is considered that increases
in traffic are likely to result in impacts
such as traffic noise and pollution being
de minimus, however traffic increases will
need to be calculated once strategy
and/or site are selected, before this can
be screened out.
Potential – It is considered that increases
in traffic along the A38 are likely to result
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in impacts such as traffic pollution being
de minimus,
Direct with dust arising during
construction – saltmarsh and other
sensitive estuarine habitats
Hydrological Links – siltation could occur
through connecting watercourses to the
European site.

Potential - will need to be calculated once
strategy and/or site are selected, before
this can be screened out.
Potential - will need to be calculated once
strategy and/or site are selected, before
this can be screened out.

Direct from concentration of industry to
support the housing and that could
produce contaminants

No – no large scale industry is proposed
alongside cluster developments and
protecting housing amenity will be
important.

Habitat Loss – bird assemblage,
qualifying habitats

Direct from construction

No – no land take within European sites
is proposed

Predation - birds

Direct – development could provide
further perches for predators or
development could encourage predatory
vermin which could affect bird
assemblages.

Potential - will need to be calculated once
strategy and/or site are selected, before
this can be screened out.

•

Smothering qualifying habitats

•

Siltation

•

Toxic contamination

•

•

Walmore Common SAC

European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.

North Meadow & Clattinger Farm
SAC
Wye Valley Woodlands SAC
River Wye SAC
Wye Forest Bat Sites

Stroud District Local Development Framework
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Table 13.a – Option D – Stroud Valleys Strategy Hazard Matrix
Hazard

Rodborough
Common
SAC

Cotswold
Beechwoods
SAC

Severn
Estuary
RAMSAR &
SPA

Walmore
Common
SAC

North
Meadow &
Clattinger
Farm SAC

Wye Valley
Woodlands
SAC

River Wye SAC

Wye Forest
Bat Sites

Habitat Loss
Disturbance
Nutrient
Enrichment
Smothering
Siltation
Predation
(SPA birds)
Toxic
Contamination

Table 13b – Option D – Stroud Valleys Strategy Sensitivity Identification
European Site & Qualifying
Interest
Rodborough Common SAC

Stroud District Local Development Framework

Hazard Identification
•

Physical damage

Potential Development Impacts

Could the Impact arise from
Implementation

Direct during construction and operation
- noise, lighting, potential land take and
increased traffic

Potential – This would be dependent on
which sites would come forward under
this strategy. Some sites may have some
potential for either direct or indirect
effects.

Indirect during and post construction and
operation – traffic travelling through the
European Site on Cirencester Road.

Potential – It is considered that increases
in recreational pressure could result in
impacts such as traffic noise and
pollution being de minimus, however
precise increases in recreational
demands will need to be calculated
and assessed before this can be
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screened out.

Cotswold Beechwoods SAC

Severn Estuary RAMSAR & SPA

Stroud District Local Development Framework

•

Disturbance

Direct from recreational pressure, litter
and noise

No - Likely effects are considered de
minimis, as volumes of traffic are unlikely
to significantly increase across the
Common given scale of development and
spatial spread.

•

.Nutrient enrichment

Particulate emissions such as nutrient
nitrogen could result in successional
vegetation change to the grassland and
scrub, particularly if the background
habitat critical loads are already in
exceedance.

Potential - will need to be calculated once
strategy and/or site are selected, before
this can be screened out.

•

Physical damage

Indirect during and post construction and
operation – traffic travelling alongside the
European Site on B4070.

No – The European site itself is a
sufficient distance from the potential sites
to make construction impacts de minimis,

•

Disturbance

Direct from recreational pressure, litter
and noise

Potential – It is considered that increases
in recreational pressure could result in
impacts such as traffic noise and
pollution being de minimus, however
precise increases in recreational
demands will need to be calculated
and assessed before this can be
screened out.

•

Nutrient enrichment

No - Likely effects are considered de
minimis, as volumes of traffic are unlikely
to significantly increase across the
Beechwoods.

•

Disturbance – bird assemblage

Particulate emissions such as nutrient
nitrogen could result in successional
vegetation change to the woodland,
particularly if the background habitat
critical loads are already in exceedance.
Indirect during construction and operation
– traffic travelling past the European Site.
A38 & B4066

•

Nutrient enrichment – saltmarsh

Air pollution from increase in traffic
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Potential – It is considered that increases
in traffic are likely to result in impacts
such as traffic noise and pollution being
de minimus, however traffic increases will
need to be calculated once strategy
and/or site are selected, before this can
be screened out.
No – It is considered that increases in
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and other estuarine habitats

traffic along the A38 are likely to result in
impacts such as traffic pollution being de
minimus,

•

Smothering qualifying habitats

Direct with dust arising during
construction – saltmarsh and other
sensitive estuarine habitats

Potential - will need to be calculated once
strategy and/or site are selected, before
this can be screened out.

•

Siltation

Hydrological Links – siltation could occur
through connecting watercourses to the
European site.

Potential - will need to be calculated once
strategy and/or site are selected, before
this can be screened out.

•

Toxic contamination

Direct from concentration of industry to
support the housing and that could
produce contaminants

No – no large scale industry is proposed
alongside cluster developments and
protecting housing amenity will be
important.

•

Habitat Loss – bird assemblage,
qualifying habitats

Direct from construction

No – no land take within European sites
is proposed

Walmore Common SAC

European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.

North Meadow & Clattinger Farm
SAC
Wye Valley Woodlands SAC
River Wye SAC
Wye Forest Bat Sites

Stroud District Local Development Framework
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Table 14.a – Option E – Town and Country Combination Strategy Hazard Matrix
Hazard

Rodborough
Common
SAC

Cotswold
Beechwoods
SAC

Severn
Estuary
RAMSAR &
SPA

Walmore
Common
SAC

North
Meadow &
Clattinger
Farm SAC

Wye Valley
Woodlands
SAC

River Wye SAC

Wye Forest
Bat Sites

Habitat Loss
Disturbance
Nutrient
Enrichment
Smothering
Siltation
Predation
(SPA birds)
Toxic
Contamination

Table 14b – Option E – Town and Country Combination Strategy Sensitivity Identification
European Site & Qualifying
Interest
Rodborough Common SAC

Stroud District Local Development Framework

Hazard Identification

Potential Development Impacts

Could the Impact arise from
Implementation

•

Physical damage

Indirect during and post construction and
operation – traffic travelling through the
European Site on Cirencester Road.

No – The European site itself is a
sufficient distance from the potential sites
to make construction impacts de minimis,

•

Disturbance

Direct from recreational pressure, litter
and noise

Potential – It is considered that increases
in recreational pressure could result in
impacts such as traffic noise and
pollution being de minimus, however
precise increases in recreational
demands will need to be calculated
and assessed before this can be
screened out.
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Cotswold Beechwoods SAC

Severn Estuary RAMSAR & SPA

Stroud District Local Development Framework

Particulate emissions such as nutrient
nitrogen could result in successional
vegetation change to the grassland and
scrub, particularly if the background
habitat critical loads are already in
exceedance.
Indirect during and post construction and
operation – traffic travelling alongside the
European Site on B4070.

No - Likely effects are considered de
minimis, as volumes of traffic are unlikely
to significantly increase across the
Common.

Direct from recreational pressure, litter
and noise

Potential – It is considered that increases
in recreational pressure could result in
impacts such as traffic noise and
pollution being de minimus, however
precise increases in recreational
demands will need to be calculated
and assessed before this can be
screened out.

Particulate emissions such as nutrient
nitrogen could result in successional
vegetation change to the woodland,
particularly if the background habitat
critical loads are already in exceedance.

No - Likely effects are considered de
minimis, as volumes of traffic are unlikely
to significantly increase across the
Beechwoods.

Disturbance – bird
assemblage

Indirect during construction and
operation – traffic travelling past the
European Site. A38 & B4066

•

Nutrient enrichment –
saltmarsh and other
estuarine habitats

Air pollution from increase in traffic

Potential – It is considered that
increases in traffic are likely to result
in impacts such as traffic noise and
pollution being de minimus, however
traffic increases will need to be
calculated once strategy and/or site
are selected, before this can be
screened out.
No – It is considered that increases
in traffic along the A38 are likely to
result in impacts such as
traffic pollution being de minimus,

•

Smothering qualifying
habitats

Direct with dust arising during
construction – saltmarsh and other
sensitive estuarine habitats

•

Nutrient enrichment

•

Physical damage

•

Disturbance

•

Nutrient enrichment

•
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No – The European site itself is a
sufficient distance from the potential sites
to make construction impacts de minimis,

No - the European site is a sufficient
distance away from sites to avoid
potential effects.
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•

Siltation

Hydrological Links – siltation could
occur through connecting
watercourses to the European site.

•

Toxic contamination

Direct from concentration of industry
to support the housing and that could
produce contaminants

•

Habitat Loss – bird
assemblage, qualifying
habitats

Direct from construction

Walmore Common SAC

No – no land take within European
sites is proposed
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.

North Meadow & Clattinger Farm
SAC
Wye Valley Woodlands SAC
River Wye SAC
Wye Forest Bat Sites

Stroud District Local Development Framework

Potential - will need to be calculated
once strategy and/or site
are selected, before this can be
screened out.
No – no large scale industry is
proposed and protecting residential
amenity will be important.
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Table 15.a – Option F – Rural Communities Strategy Hazard Matrix
Hazard

Rodborough
Common
SAC

Cotswold
Beechwoods
SAC

Severn
Estuary
RAMSAR &
SPA

Walmore
Common
SAC

North
Meadow &
Clattinger
Farm SAC

Wye Valley
Woodlands
SAC

River Wye SAC

Wye Forest
Bat Sites

Habitat Loss
Disturbance
Nutrient
Enrichment
Smothering
Siltation
Predation
(SPA birds)
Toxic
Contamination

Table 15b – Option F – Rural Communities Strategy Sensitivity Identification
European Site & Qualifying
Interest
Rodborough Common SAC

Hazard Identification
•

Physical damage

Potential Development Impacts

Could the Impact arise from
Implementation

Direct during construction and operation
- noise, lighting, potential land take and
increased traffic

Potential – This would be dependent on
which sites would come forward under
this strategy. Some sites may have some
potential for either direct or indirect
effects.

Indirect during and post construction and
operation – traffic travelling through the
European Site on Cirencester Road.

•

Stroud District Local Development Framework

Disturbance

Direct from recreational pressure, litter
and noise
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Potential – It is considered that increases
in recreational pressure could result in
impacts such as traffic noise and
pollution being de minimus, however
precise increases in recreational
demands will need to be calculated
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and assessed before this can be
screened out.

Cotswold Beechwoods SAC

Severn Estuary RAMSAR & SPA

Stroud District Local Development Framework

Particulate emissions such as nutrient
nitrogen could result in successional
vegetation change to the grassland and
scrub, particularly if the background
habitat critical loads are already in
exceedance.

No - Likely effects are considered de
minimis, as volumes of traffic are unlikely
to significantly increase across the
Common given scale of development and
spatial spread.

Physical damage

Indirect during and post construction and
operation – traffic travelling alongside the
European Site on B4070.

No – The European site itself is a
sufficient distance from the potential sites
to make construction impacts de minimis,

•

Disturbance

Direct from recreational pressure, litter
and noise

Potential – It is considered that increases
in recreational pressure could result in
impacts such as traffic noise and
pollution being de minimus, however
precise increases in recreational
demands will need to be calculated
and assessed before this can be
screened out.

•

Nutrient enrichment

No - Likely effects are considered de
minimis, as volumes of traffic are unlikely
to significantly increase across the
Beechwoods.

•

Disturbance – bird assemblage

Particulate emissions such as nutrient
nitrogen could result in successional
vegetation change to the woodland,
particularly if the background habitat
critical loads are already in exceedance.
Indirect during construction and operation
– traffic travelling past the European Site.
A38 & B4066

•

Nutrient enrichment – saltmarsh
and other estuarine habitats

•

Smothering qualifying habitats

•

.Nutrient enrichment

•

Air pollution from increase in traffic

Direct with dust arising during
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Potential – It is considered that increases
in traffic are likely to result in impacts
such as traffic noise and pollution being
de minimus, however traffic increases will
need to be calculated once strategy
and/or site are selected, before this can
be screened out.
No – It is considered that increases in
traffic along the A38 are likely to result in
impacts such as traffic pollution being de
minimus,
No – scale of individual sites and spatial
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construction – saltmarsh and other
sensitive estuarine habitats

spread is such that any pollution is likely
to be de minimus.

•

Siltation

Hydrological Links – siltation could occur
through connecting watercourses to the
European site.

Potential - will need to be calculated once
strategy and/or site are selected, before
this can be screened out.

•

Habitat Loss – bird assemblage,
qualifying habitats

Direct from construction

No – no land take within European sites
is proposed

Walmore Common SAC

European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.

North Meadow & Clattinger Farm
SAC
Wye Valley Woodlands SAC
River Wye SAC
Wye Forest Bat Sites

Stroud District Local Development Framework
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Table 16.a – Option G – Dispersed Rural Strategy Hazard Matrix
Hazard

Rodborough
Common
SAC

Cotswold
Beechwoods
SAC

Severn
Estuary
RAMSAR &
SPA

Walmore
Common
SAC

North
Meadow &
Clattinger
Farm SAC

Wye Valley
Woodlands
SAC

River Wye SAC

Wye Forest
Bat Sites

Habitat Loss
Disturbance
Nutrient
Enrichment
Smothering
Siltation
Predation
(SPA birds)
Toxic
Contamination

Table 16b – Option G – Dispersed Rural Strategy Sensitivity Identification
European Site & Qualifying
Interest
Rodborough Common SAC

Hazard Identification
•

Physical damage

Potential Development Impacts

Could the Impact arise from
Implementation

Direct during construction and operation
- noise, lighting, potential land take and
increased traffic

Potential – This would be dependent on
which sites would come forward under
this strategy. Some sites may have some
potential for either direct or indirect
effects.

Indirect during and post construction and
operation – traffic travelling through the
European Site on Cirencester Road.

•

Stroud District Local Development Framework

Disturbance

Direct from recreational pressure, litter
and noise
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Potential – It is considered that increases
in recreational pressure could result in
impacts such as traffic noise and
pollution being de minimus, however
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precise increases in recreational
demands will need to be calculated
and assessed before this can be
screened out.

Cotswold Beechwoods SAC

Severn Estuary RAMSAR & SPA

Stroud District Local Development Framework

•

.Nutrient enrichment

Particulate emissions such as nutrient
nitrogen could result in successional
vegetation change to the grassland and
scrub, particularly if the background
habitat critical loads are already in
exceedance.

No - Likely effects are considered de
minimis, as volumes of traffic are unlikely
to significantly increase across the
Common given scale of development and
spatial spread.

•

Physical damage

Indirect during and post construction and
operation – traffic travelling alongside the
European Site on B4070.

No – The European site itself is a
sufficient distance from the potential sites
to make construction impacts de minimis,

•

Disturbance

Direct from recreational pressure, litter
and noise

Potential – It is considered that increases
in recreational pressure could result in
impacts such as traffic noise and
pollution being de minimus, however
precise increases in recreational
demands will need to be calculated
and assessed before this can be
screened out.

•

Nutrient enrichment

No - Likely effects are considered de
minimis, as volumes of traffic are unlikely
to significantly increase across the
Beechwoods.

•

Disturbance – bird assemblage

Particulate emissions such as nutrient
nitrogen could result in successional
vegetation change to the woodland,
particularly if the background habitat
critical loads are already in exceedance.
Indirect during construction and operation
– traffic travelling past the European Site.
A38 & B4066

•

Nutrient enrichment – saltmarsh
and other estuarine habitats

Air pollution from increase in traffic
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Potential – It is considered that increases
in traffic are likely to result in impacts
such as traffic noise and pollution being
de minimus, however traffic increases will
need to be calculated once strategy
and/or site are selected, before this can
be screened out.
No – It is considered that increases in
traffic along the A38 are likely to result in
impacts such as traffic pollution being de
minimus,
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•

Smothering qualifying habitats

Direct with dust arising during
construction – saltmarsh and other
sensitive estuarine habitats

No – scale of individual sites and spatial
spread is such that any pollution is likely
to be de minimus.

•

Siltation

Hydrological Links – siltation could occur
through connecting watercourses to the
European site.

Potential - will need to be calculated once
strategy and/or site are selected, before
this can be screened out.

•

Habitat Loss – bird assemblage,
qualifying habitats

Direct from construction

No – no land take within European sites
is proposed

Walmore Common SAC

European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.
European site is a sufficient distance
from the site to make any potential
impacts de minimis.

North Meadow & Clattinger Farm
SAC
Wye Valley Woodlands SAC
River Wye SAC
Wye Forest Bat Sites

Stroud District Local Development Framework
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4.0 In-Combination Effects
4.1

Plans and projects within the local area may have a cumulative effect and create likely significant effects when considered together with
the identified impacts from the Core Strategy. Table 17 lists the identified plans requiring consideration for the Core Strategy.

Rodborough Common SAC
Plan/Project

Likely Cumulative Effect

Will this need to be considered as a
possible source of likely significant effect?

PLANS:

Housing with employment and other neighbouring LDF’s
such as Gloucester could result in increases in traffic
flows near or over the common and greater recreational
pressures. This may have significant management of
the site implications and a general increase in
atmospheric nitrogen deposition (from road traffic over
the common) adversely affecting the existing vegetation
community.
Not likely to affected by water-borne pollution or effects
on the groundwater.
Currently the nearest development to Rodborough in the
list is the Cotswolds Canal Restoration Project. Any
initial predicted impacts may change as the options in
the Core Strategy are selected and refined.
Any comments on projects (e.g. especially from
consultees
outside
or
bordering
Stroud
or
Gloucestershire) that may potentially have incombination effects are welcomed.

Uncertain due to which Core Strategy option is selected
and possible in-combination effects. Therefore the
precautionary principle is recommended.

Potentially other District LDFs within Gloucestershire.
Adopted Stroud Local Plan.
Gloucestershire Waste Local Plan 2002 – 2012
Adopted October 2004.
Gloucestershire Minerals Local Plan 1997 – 2006
Adopted April 2003.
South West RSS.
PROJECTS:
Cotswolds Canal Restoration Project.
Housing at Hunts Grove (1,750 with planning consent
+ 250 extra proposed in the Draft RSS. A further 1500
proposed in RSS proposed modifications in an area of
search at Whaddon, south of Gloucester).
Proposals for the Aston Down site.

Stroud District Local Development Framework
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Housing at Lister Petter site (c.600).
Housing at Brockworth (in Stroud District) (c.500).
Any other major development identified in
Development plans (or elsewhere) with the potential to
have a significant effect on Rodborough Common SAC.

Cotswolds Beechwoods SAC
Plan/Project

Likely Cumulative Effect

Will this need to be considered as a
possible source of likely significant effect?

PLANS:

The list of projects relates to the whole of the districts of
Stroud, Tewkesbury and Cotswolds. Any comments on
projects (e.g. especially from consultees outside or
bordering Gloucestershire) that may potentially have incombination effects are welcomed. Housing figures are
up-to-date as of 08/2009.
Housing with employment and other neighbouring LDFs
such as Gloucester for example could result in
increases in traffic flows near and/or through the
woodland and greater recreational pressures.
In terms of air quality, despite the fact that pollution
emissions decline exponentially from the road edge as
Scott Wilson demonstrated in the draft South East
Regional Planning Appropriate Assessment report
(31.10.06), the fact that he site is crossed by the A46
and the B4070 it is considered that the proportion of
vehicle movement from and to new development along
these key highways could have a significant impact on
this SAC in terns of air quality. Employment sites could
have an effect through increased atmospheric
deposition of nitrogen but much would depend on type
of use, health of the woodland at the limits of its range
and sensitivity of specific protected plant species.

Uncertain due to which Core Strategy option is selected
and possible in-combination effects. Therefore the
precautionary principle is recommended.

Adopted Stroud Local Plan.
Any relevant plans within Tewkesbury Councils
emerging Local Development Framework.
Adopted Tewkesbury Local Plan.
Any relevant plans within Cotswold District Councils
emerging Local Development Framework.
Adopted Cotswold Local Plan.
Gloucestershire Waste Local Plan 2002 – 2012
Adopted October 2004.
Gloucestershire Minerals Local Plan 1997 – 2006
Adopted April 2003.
South West RSS.
PROJECTS:
Cotswolds Canal Restoration Project.
Housing at Hunts Grove 1,750 with planning consent +
250 extra proposed in the Draft RSS. A further 1500
proposed in RSS proposed modifications in an area of
search at Whaddon, south of Gloucester).
Housing at Brockworth (in Stroud District) (c.500).
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Proposal for the Aston Down site.
Housing at Lister Petter site (c.650).
Housing at Brockworth (c.1,400).
Housing north of Gloucester with associated
infrastructure and employment (c. 2,500)
Housing north west of Cheltenham and associated
infrastructure and employment (c. 5,000).
Housing at Leckhampton (c.1300 – Area of Search).
Housing proposed in Brockworth Area of Search in
RSS Proposed Modifications (1,500)
Various waste disposal and management operations
at Wingmoor Farm.
Any other major development identified in
Development plans (or elsewhere) with the potential to
have a significant effect on the Cotswold Beechwoods
(SAC).

Not likely to affected by water-borne pollution or effects
on the groundwater caused by housing development.

Severn Estuary SAC, SPA & Ramsar
Plan/Project

Likely Cumulative Effect

Will this need to be considered as a
possible source of likely significant effect?

PLANS:

Impacts on the tidal Severn Estuary could potentially
arise from a number of different sources or different
kinds of development in a number of Authorities (both in
England and in Wales) adjoining the Estuary. A good
source of information is the Severn Estuary Partnership
website:

Uncertain due to which Core Strategy option is selected
and possible in-combination effects with a variety of
projects along the length of the Estuary. The
precautionary principle is therefore applied.

Any relevant plans within the Forest of Dean District
Councils emerging Local Development Framework.
Adopted Forest of Dean Local Plan.
Adopted Stroud District Council Local Plan.
Any relevant plans within South Gloucestershire
Councils emerging Local Development Framework.
Adopted South Gloucestershire Local Plan.
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Adopted South Gloucestershire Minerals & Waste
Local Plan.
Any relevant plans within Bristol City Councils
emerging Local Development Framework.
Adopted Bristol City Council Local Plan.
Any relevant plans within North Somerset Councils
emerging Local Development Framework.
Adopted North Somerset Local Plan.
Any relevant plans (including the Joint Waste Core
Strategy) produced by the West of England Partnership.
Monmouthshire County Councils Development Plan.
Newport City Councils Unitary Development Plan.
Cardiff City Councils Unitary Development Plan.
The Vale of Glamorgan Councils Unitary Development
Plan.
The Shoreline Management Plan.
Relevant Catchment Flood Management Plans &
Catchment Abstraction Management Strategies (EA).
Severn Estuary Flood Risk Management Strategy (EA)
Severn Estuary River Basin Management Plan
Rights of Way Improvement Plans.
Severn Estuary Partnership plans and strategies such
as SMP2.
Regional Technical Statement for Aggregates (South
Wales RAWP)
Wales Regional Waste Plans
PROJECTS:
Stroud
Cotswold Canals Restoration Project.
Housing at Hunts Grove (c. 1,750).
Activity / development at Sharpness Docks.

This site has a variety of useful information on the
Severn Estuary including mapped information on: Major developments proposed in development plans Major sewage discharges & planned improvements Major industrial discharges.
But the assessment of in-combination effects cannot be
totally exhaustive; the list of other plans and projects
has to be workable. New housing and commercial
development will result in increased waste water
treatment works discharges with water quality
implications. Any comments on projects that may
potentially have in-combination effects are welcomed.
Increased car use associated with new housing and
commercial Floorspace may give rise to increased
atmospheric pollution and nutrient enrichment.
Potential impacts may also arise from recreational
pressures associated with new development. If a
strategy promoted a greater commercial use of
Sharpness Docks in association with housing, there
may be a more direct effect being within 200 metres of
the SAC. Impacts more likely from in-combination
effects.

Forest of Dean
Lydney Docks Regeneration Project.
Housing at East Lydney (c.1,200).
Other – outside of Gloucestershire – English / East
side of Estuary
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Development associated with the decommissioning of
Berkeley power station.
Proposals at Oldbury power station.
Avonmouth Docks.
EA flood defence proposals for Avonmouth.
Wind turbine proposals in South Gloucestershire and
around Avonmouth.
Proposals at Hinkley Point B power station.
Other – outside of Gloucestershire – Welsh / West
side of Estuary
Development projects / activity at Chepstow Docks.
Development projects / activity at Newport Docks.
Development projects / activity at Cardiff Bay (Docks).
Development projects / activity at Newport Docks.
Development projects / activity at Barry Docks.
EA flood defence proposals for Caldicot.
Other –
The Crown Estate licences for sand and gravel
dredging in English & Welsh water
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4.2

Large scale development is limited to the Severn Vale outside the Cotswolds Area
of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB). There are no large scale, high impact
projects such as power stations or large thermal treatment facilities currently
proposed within the core strategy, however if this changed in the future, this would
need to be considered in conjunction with any future preferred strategy.

4.3

It is currently concluded that in-combination effects could have a potentially
significant contributory effect on any of the identified European sites and cannot be
screened out at this time. The potential effects appear uncertain at this stage on
some matters due to which Core Strategy option is finally selected, the sites which
may then come forward to achieve that strategy and possible in-combination
effects with a variety of other projects and plans. The precautionary principle is
therefore applied at this time.
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Map detailing
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sites within
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Preliminary
Habitat Regulations
Screening
workof Stroud District Administrative Boundaries
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Core Strategy Consultation:
Alternative Strategies for shaping the future of Stroud District
8th FEBRUARY – 22nd MARCH 2010

This background paper has been published to support the main ‘Alternative
Strategies’ consultation document: a discussion paper, which looks at seven
alternative spatial strategies and proposed policies. You can see this online at
www.stroud.gov.uk/core and at the following locations during their normal
opening hours:








Town and parish council offices that open to the public:
Berkeley, Cainscross, Cam, Chalford, Dursley,
Minchinhampton, Nailsworth, Painswick, Rodborough,
Stonehouse, Stroud, Wotton-under-Edge



Public libraries at Berkeley, Brockworth, Dursley, Nailsworth,
Minchinhampton, Painswick, Quedgeley, Stonehouse, Stroud,
Wotton-under-Edge



The customer service centre at Stroud District Council
offices, Ebley Mill. There are computers for public internet
access here as well.



The Tourist Information Centre at the Subscription Rooms,
Stroud

You can print out consultation response forms from our website or take a
photocopy from APPENDIX 1 of this document. Please return your completed
form to the address given on the back of this document by Monday 22nd
March 2010.

The Planning Strategy Team
Development Services
Stroud District Council
Ebley Mill
Stroud
Gloucestershire
GL5 4UB
01453 766321
core@stroud.gov.uk

visit www.stroud.gov.uk/core

